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"Walnut-shaped object described by pilot of Japan Airlines 
flight #1628 on Nov. 17, 1986. See column two for details. 

CANYON YEILDS INFO 
ON TUCSON FLYOVER 

by Coral E. Lorenzen 

Further investi�tion of the O::tober 7 1�5 nultipl�bject 
flyover of the Tuc.ron area has yielded further interesting inforna
tioo which tends to deepen the mystery. 

The infornation also tends to dBTDnstrate the great prof>-. 
ability of error and/or misrepresentation of facts when infornation 
is p3SSed through too l1Bl1Y !Birs of ears and rrouths, thus justify
ing any aiDtmt of effort to contact each witness personally. 

CANYCJI UT UP 

At be� midnight and 12;3) a.m. on the 7th, Mr. Hector 
R. (anonymity requested) got out of bed to tend to his SJBli 
daughter 1-ffl was having difficulty sleeping. After quieting the 
child, he 1>e1t into the living roan and sat dawn, waiting until she 
was fast asleep again. At that time he spotted what he tOOught 
was the moon to the northwest through the living roan window. 
After a second or n.o of viewing it, he realized it was too far 
north to be the moon, and also that it was below the rim of Agua 
Caliente Canyon. He told AFro's investi�tor that he became a>nare 
that the whole canyon, incltili.ng the floor was brightly lit. 

AFro's first hint of the Redington Gap sighting was through 

(See "Flyover"- page two) 

.la!BJ1 Airlines pilot Kenju Terauchi was on a routine cargo 
flight fran Iceland to AncOOrage, Alaska when he and his n.o crew
men saw the lights of three mysterious craft following his jet. 
Ckle of the walnut-shaped objects appeared enornous, d>narfing his 
Boeing 747, while the other n.o were SJBlier . 

The objects, each of which appeared to have n.o !BJ1els of 
lights, darted quickly and occasionally stopped suddenly- once ap
pearing in front of the cockpit. They instantly disappeared and 
reappeared, according to the 47-year-old pilot. 

BIGGER THAN CARRIER 

Teraochi said he briefly gl� the largest object in sil
tx>uette eight miles away. "It was a very big one- n.o times bigger 
than an aircraft carrier," he said. He tried to shake the objects 
with evasive maneuvers, lx.it said they followed his plane for 4(JJ 
miles. 

The Federal Aviation Administration and Air Force said a 
large object appeared on air traffic controllers' radar screens. 
FAA flight control reports indicate the object stayed with Flight 
1628 for at least 32 minutes. The flight controller. directing the 
Japmese plane reported the object on his radar as close as five 
miles to the jet. 

NEW EXPLANATIONS 

When the recorded radar transni.ssion was replayed later, 
lu..ever, there was no inBge except for the JAL cargo plane. An
chorage FAA spokesran Paul Steuche said it was possible the signal 
fran the UFO was strong enough to be picked up at the time,lx.it not 
strong enough to register on the radar recording system. 

Subsequent FAA exarri.nation of the tapes sh<i.ed what appeared 
to be a second object, near JAL Flight 1628, lx.it investigators now 
think it liBY be a double iliBge fran the 747. Although the FAA is 
satisfied with the double-iliBge explanation, the inquiry is con
tinuing with interview.:; of the crew and a review of the data. 

FAA investigators 1-ffl quesstioned the crew in AncOOrage con
cluded they were "norl!Bl, professional, rational and had no drug or 
alcohol involverent." Crew cockpit experience totals more than 46 
years. 

. 
Capt. Terauchi reported sighting unusual lights again oo the 

monung of January ll, 1�7, while on a flight fran .London to a 
refueling stop in Anchorage. "After landing at AncOOrage I checked 
the l!Bp," he said, "and concluded it was a light of a town or 
village" reflected off ice crystals. The first one "was a real 
UFO" , Terauchi added, noting that crew !1BI1bers also saw it. 

* * * * * 
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Flyover 
(continued from page one) 

a peroonal friend ...00 had heard about it fran a fell� anploy� ...00 
srid that the witness srid that the object had lit up the ground 
and scared her half to death, or words to that effect. MJen. 
I set about tracking down the story I fOlllld that it led a llH3llder
ing trail during the course of which I had to call a per9ln in 
Texas to get the infoilli:ltion. It went like this: �1y friend heard 
the story during a lunch break at work. 'Ire lady talking has a 
daughter �;m �>Urks at a local kidrey dialysis center and sre had 
heard the story fran her. 'Ire dialysis anploy� had heard it fran 
one of the ]Etients ...00 was referring to the experience that her 
daughter had had on that JJDrning. However, when I got to the ac
tual tracing of witnesses I found that it was the girl's husband 
...00 had had the experience, and if the reader Can]Eres the t:e&
tirrony of Mr. R with what we gathered and have printed above,it is 
abundantly obvious that the story was enhanced a bit during the re
telling. 

In surrration, the O::tober 7 sighting involved bet:w=en four 
and seven lighted objects ]ESSing over Tucson, Arizona every five 
minutes between midnight and 1:30 a.m. Tucson is ringed by 
mountains: 'Ire Santa Catalinas on the north, the Rincons on the 
east, the Tucsons on the �>e>t and the Santa �arias on the south. 
'Ire objects 1-.ere first picked up on radar at Tucson International 
Airport: Air l , the police helicopter, was alerted and the crew saw 
the lights but could not pursue because the speed of the objects 
was too great for their craft. Other objects 1-.ere seen by a wit
ness in Avra Valley which seaTEd to be a rallying point for the 
objects which were entering the Tucson area. The aircraft tech-
nician in an aircraft on the tarmac said he saw a large object to 
the southwest after he monitored the radio calls and he also 
clalired he saw flashes fran the vicinity of the Tucson ffiOlllltains. 
These flashes were also seen by the crew of Air 1. 

"CONTROL" OB.lECTS? 

After exarrining all of the details at hand it appears that 
"things" were rallying in the Avra Valley, crossing the Tucson area 
via Gates Pass and Picture Rocks Pass and exiting via Redington 
Pass. It would seem, then, that all of the objects were tied 
together. If so, then 1-.e can go on to speculate further: CAl at 
least ti>U occasions, according to the Control T� Operator, a 
group of the objects deviated fran the S\.J.-NE ]Eth established by 
the rest and veered off ta..ard Mt. Lamon, a peak in the Catalinas 
which are directly north of Tucson. \.tlen this happened, a flash in 
the �>e>t was seen and the errant group of lights would retrace 
their ]Eth and resme ]ESSage into the north�>e>t. 

Were the large object sou�t of the airport and the ob
ject hovering in Agua Caliente canyon sane kind of supervisory 
craft in contact with the objects overflying Tucson and correcting 
them when they made an error in navigation? Or were they searching 
for something· and the large craft were sending them flight 
directions? \-k may never know but will continue to be on the 
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l<rl<rut for further infornation. As pran:ised before, additional 
details will be JJ.Ibl.isl-ed if and IJJen they are available. 

* * * * * 

Follow-Up
''Sucking Saucers'' 

The Vol. 32, No. 10 issue of The Am:> llll.EI'IN reported on 
tre Octobeer 18, 1984 incident on a farm near Grand Coulee, 
Washington, �>here a large plug of earth \oaS inexplicably "sucked 
up". The chunk of earth l>hlch \oaS missing fran the role \oaS found 
seventy-three feet away. 

Bill Utterl:.eck \oaS the first geoloo.,ist on the scene, slx>rtly 
after rearing about the keyhole-shaped piece of earth . His inves
tigation left no doubt that the turf C8!lE fran the role- a hole 
that hadn't been there a !ID!lth earlier- but no one had any idea 
....tlat had noved it. 

NEW THEORIES ABOUND 
Since that tine, several theories have been brought forth 

in an attempt to explain what cane to be known as the "earth 
cockie". 

Underground IIEthane eruptions locl<ed like a possibility for 
a l>hlle, until it \oaS discovered that the gas is rare in the area. 
Lightning \oaS considered, and even a freak tornado. An exploding 
neteor might have created an enornous updraft over the spot, but 
there �e no signs of violent activitv. 

EARTHQUAKE 

Sane scientists have attanpted to link the event to a nearby 
earthquake that occurred nine days before the chunk \oaS found. But 
geo)Ylysicist Ste!iJen �hlone of the University of Washington says, 
''I just can't see any way that could happen. The ground notion 
could not have been strong enough fro m a magnitude-three 
earthquake. Waves dissi(X:lte quicxkly and this one \oaS too far 
away, and there wasn't enough energy to begin with." 

There are a grOOI1g ni.Jilber of other theories, fran clandes
tine Iefense fupartnBJt operationas to tiny "black rolettes" col
liding with the planet, but none yet that can fully explain the 
�-

* * * * * 

ARE ALIENS 
EARTHLING 

LOOK-ALIKES? 
Dr. Cyril Ponnamperuma, director of the University of 

��land's L3boratory of OJanical Evolution, has reported the first 
scientific evidence that life may be fundamentally similar 
throughout the universe. He and his associates previously estab
lished that the key canporents of all biological I!Dlecules-illl1i.no 
acids and bases that IIBke up the genetic materials rnA and RNA
could have fori!Ed S!X>f!taneousl y in the earth's prinordial atnos-
rrere. 

The ��land group OCM has evidence that the so-called 
genetic code, l>hlch determines the chenical c�tion and ap
pearance of all living things, did not appear by chance. They used 
a so)Ylisticated series of experii!Ents to estabish that the coding 

process is not arbitrary. Rather, there seens to be an intrinsic, 
marxlatory relationship be� each codon and amino acid. 

Ponnamperu1B thus argues for the existence of a basic clan:i.
cal sximilarity in living things througlx>ut the universe. Olemi.cal 
similarity, he believes, neans !flysical similarity that I>OOld make 
extraterrestrial beings ramrkably like htmlll beings. 

* * * * * 

;WHAT GOES UP-
---l1Jst cane down." At least it slx>uld, according to the 

�o�ell....J<nawn old saw just quoted. Ever since �o�e began taking note 
of various things and substances l>hlch were observed caning down 
out of the sky or at least sin-ring up on the ground without any 
clue as to how and why, we've pt=led about then. 

Now, it seems, L3dy Wck or Sanebody has finally furnished a 
bit of light on the subject: 

\mile doing SCJIE "fun" reading before retiring one evening 
recently, I carre U!X>fl an article titled ''Corn Circles Again", in 
the Fortean magazine, Autlllll 1% issue , l>hlch is published in 
Fngland. According to the editors, on the 5th of July 1%, a 6B
foot dianeter circle appeared in a corn field in the ''D:!vil 's 
PunchOO..rl" near \.Jinchester in Harrpshire. Another smller circle of 
48 feet appeared the next day. 

DOUBLE RINGS 

Q.rite remarkable about these landmarks is the fact that they 
are double rings, with the largest one in the middle consisting of 
"a disc of ...neat all swirled in a clockwise direction", lohlle the 
outer ring is swirled in a counter�lockwise direction. The crop 
involved in the July incident is ...neat, but it is pointed out that 
in the jESt , corn fields have often been disturbed in the S1IJE 
fashion. 

That in itself is interesting, but the article rang the 
proverbial bell and I faintly rBIBilbered that SCJIEone had sent liE a 
clipping concerning corn falling fran the sky. The bell clanged 
again and I went to my desk and dug out a recent letter fran niece 
Gloria. I pulled out the letter and lo and belx>ld I \oaS holding 
the clipping - just a small one fran the Sept. 21 19.% ttilwaukee 
Journal, one of the t!.O I1E.'WSJl'lperS published in that city. The ar
ticle contained the infornation that during the lo.l?ek before, resi
dents had picked up kernels of corn wch had fallen fran the s.lqr. 

"FREQUENT OCCURENCE" 
Che Gary Bryan told the reporter that "I'd prol:ably have a 

ton of it if I picked it all up". lie said he has witnessed this 
grain-fall Jilenarenon oo nunerous occasions since he noved to Evans 
four years ago. · 

After investigation, l>hlch indicated that no children �e 
conducting target practice with peashooters or slingshots, there 
�e no farm fields near the area, and its a good five miles to the 
nearest grain elevator, etc., Police Chief Richard Evans called it 
a "pretty confusing case." 

Che other bit of infornation contained in the clipping noted 
that there �oaS occasionallly a few pinto beans falling out of the 
sky as well . 

(See "Up"- page 4) 

Send OLD and NEW Zip Codes 

with Address Changes 
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Up-
(continued from page three) 

Here's a good project for any of you Clllbitious Colorado 
nenbers: Lb a little chec'::ing with the folks in Evans, inclu:ling 
Bryan and Chlef Evans, and get a sasnple of that corn. It might be 
interesting to CCJIIjm"e the kernels with the !<ind being grown in 
Hcm¢rire and \hlts�e. �land . 

And, oo yes, thank you, Gloria- you're as tlxlughtful as you 
are kind and pretty. 

-Coral E. Lorenzen 
* * * * * 

NASA SCIENTIST 
TRACKS PILOT REPORTS 

In the past 2J years , !lOre than 3,CX:O sightings of l.lRB have 
been reported by pilots, according to Richard Haines, a NASA scien
tist w!xJ keeps track of such reports in his spare tine. He said 
the sightings are reported by military, civilian and c:amercial. 
pilots w!xJ fly both national and international routes. 

Haines said many of the reports fall into t'-U main 
categories. CJJe category involves l.lRB that slXidenly appear within 
view of the cockpit and then disappear very rapidly. 11my other 
reports involve l.lRB that tail aircraft for periods ranging fran a 
minute to !lOre than t\oU tours. 

Haines ' interest in l.lRB results fran his !lOre than t\oU 
decades spent 1.0rl<ing in NASA's rren-in-sr:a:e progran. In the early 
19E£E, as he began st!Ilying visual optics in sr:a:e, he encountered 
many reports fran pilots w!xJ clai.'!Ed to have seen l.JRB. 

"I tlxlught I could explain all these strange jiaxJre1a as 
nothing JTDre than strange lighting," said Haines . "fut I had to 
look at the data as an open-minded scientist and pretty ooon real
ized that we are facing sanething totally different." 

* * * * * 

THE LEAKY 

EMBARGO THEORY 

Jares D:ardorff, 58, a recently retired profesoor B!Eritus 
of at:l:nsJ:heric sciences at Oregon State University, believes the 
''nvre liberal" interpretation of extraterrestrial possibilities is 
not as far-fetched as many think. He is outlining his theories, 
including his "leaky enl:argo" idea, for an upcani.ng book. 

The "leaky enl:argo" theory suggests that aliens have already 
traveled to our solar systen and have a self-imposed en1:argo on 
!lOst Earth contacts, rather than risk cultural, political and 
econanic chaos by making a grandiose announc61Ellt. llut they do 
want to JJBke tlatsel ves kno.Yn eventually, oo c:OOose a limited fonn 
of contact to brea.'< the news gradually. 

''This concept could explain ntJJErOUS UFO sightings that are 
still continuing, and the rather bizarre stories &C<l11JBilying 
then," D:ardorff said. ''Over the decades or hundreds of years, 
such stories rray have an :imJEct on our society's views, paving the 
�oay for JTDre open contacts later on." 

Scientists have widely agreed that it is highly unlikely 
that mankind is unique in the universe. Earth rray only be special, 
Deardorff said, because it has a comparatively young, newly
energing s:Jciety "that might attract a good deal of extrater
restrial attention because it is a rarity in that sense." 

The existence of thousands of other cultures, with 
capabilities far beyond ours, is not the hard part, ll:mdorff sug
gests. The real question is, if they are here, \Jly haven't they 
said hello? 

* * * * * 

II'S JUST All 
HAL.I..UCtNATICN- / rr•s JUST AN 

'-._ APVE:I'ITl5/N� 
'-_ . __,....-- GIMMICK.-.' 

..-��IU---

PRESS REPORTS 
by Dorie and Joe Graziano 

F'EMSYLVANIA, New Stanton, August 31, 1�. Over 2J people 
in a 10-mile area between New Stanton and Connellsville reported 
seeing a �foot-long metallic object with multiple yello.v-green 
lights. �13ny saw it rove low over their cars as they drove along 
Route ll9. An FAA traffic controller with 16 years experience saw 
it and said it wasn't any type of conventional aircraft. 

M:>torists in the New Stanton Area first believed the low
flying object was an aircraft in trouble and, as they care around a 
bend , found a hillside on fire. Several people stopped their cars 
and climbed the embankrrent \Jlere all they found were t\oU rings of 
fire. 

MIS.nJPJ:, Si.'<eston, O:tober 8, l<J36. Jonathan \oJal.ker, Gayle 
Rettig and Frank Rutledge were in Rettig's garage '-Urking on an 
all-terrain t:hree-l.heeler wren Rettig's dog started barking around 
9 p.m. Thinking a friend had arrived, the three stepped outside 
and saw a large ''hotdog"-shaped object in the sky. 

The object had four red lights, t\oU at each end, with an 
aqua blue light on top w.ard the center. It was "a lot bigger 
than an airplane" and glided silently, low to the horizon, about 
three miles distant. The boys said they could not see stars behind 
the object, but could later see and hear planes farther off. 'l1)e 
object faded after about 2 minutes. 
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CALIFt:RNIA, Saratoo,a, O::tober 21, 1%. About 15 people 
called Santa Clara Cotmty d.isJatchers to report a mysterious bright 
red light that hovered in tre sky fran 8:15 to 8:3J p.m. and then 
d:is:lppeared. l.bzens of callers deocribed a similar ji1encnEnoo on 
O::tober 5 at tre S<m! tiJre and place. 

�bureen renton said tre light was nu:h brighter than tre 
lights seen on airplanes and, at ooe point, sarethi.ng � or 
flickering dropped fran it. This description pranpted a self
deocribed expert on the trick to claim that it was "the old lighted 
candles in a plastic blg routine." The "expert" requested that his 
identity not be revealed. 

Ienton said the light hovered in one place for quite a lohlle 
and a hood--like dare appeared briefly above tre light. It was 
rounded like a jBI"OChute and did not glow. But the hood vanished 
quick! y while tre light lmned on for anotrer 10 to 12 mirutes 
before it flickered and began to fade. 

Anotrer witness, Vicki Yauger, said the object first !l[)ved 
ro.ard her and then a�<.ay. Her lrusOOnd said tre light turned green 
and slowly d:is:lppeared. 

NEl� JE&'Y, Hudron County, Iecanber 15, 1%. North l-lu:lron 
and !hl:rl<en police departnents received teleptxlne calls fran resi
dents who said trey saw and hear an especially loud UFD. At about 
1 a.m ., residents reoorted hearing deafening rounds over treir 

ln1e; along tre lhlon C:i.ty..fuld<en border and extending into North 
Bergen. Che youngster allegedly caught a � of a large round 
object in tre sky ard.tting red boon5. 

NUl YrnK, �brris, ll:!canber 29 & lJ, l<J36. A mystgerious 
noise accCilpllried by vibrations that reportedly shod< houses in 
l·brris and Burlington Flats had police am govermelt agencies l:af
fedabout its origins. Otsego Cotmty 's Camunication OJntrol Cen-
ter in Cooperstown received its first call at 10:37 a.m. Reports 
of a round similar to an explosion cane fran a Xl mile radius of 
�-

fure than 30 tele!fune calls were received by Port Jervis 
police after a bean shod< nu::h of ...estern �e Cotmty at 7:45 p. 
m. tre following day. 

Sgt. F£h.ard Hallett, a IrlJlic relations specialist at Grif
fiss Air Force Base in Utica, initially said, ''It rounds interest
ing, but �.e didn't have any aircraft flying at that tiJre in that 
area." But l!Edia relations director Carl R. Sahre later said that 
tre National Guard l:ased in Atlantic City, N. J., was conducting 
routine training missions and tre F-1C6 jets brcl<e the round lar
rier during tln9e missions. The nagnitutde of tre ronic bean was 
intensified by local air turlclence near tre ground, Sahre ex

plained. 

* * * * * 

EM UFO INCIDENT 
OFF CHILE IN 1969 

by Bill Chalker, APRO Representative 

(Cyrt, 1985, Bill Chalker) 

(conclusion) 

SMALL OBJECTS MANEUVER 

At about 2000 yards out from the destroyer, the 
smaller objects left the proximity of the large object. 
Three went portside and 2 went starboard. The smaller 
objects at times seemed to be flying in sort of 
"elliptical circles backwards and forwards between the 
big one and our vessel • • •  " 

"The main thing did not change direction - if it had 
been in the sea, there would have been a collision • • •  " 

HUMMING NOISE 

When the large object was 300 yards away, a humming 
noise began. It was at this point that the power went 
out. The radar operator verified the power loss. 
There were no instruments for a couple of seconds. 
They were "all dead" as the huge craft passed overhead. 

It was also at this point that the Commander came 
qhto the bridge. His first response was to say, "What 
the hell is that?" (at least after a fashion, in 
spanish). My informant remarked that the Commander was 
"very calm, because probably he knew what he saw. We 
didn't. 

You could see the whole thing,the light was so 
strong. You could see the water, thefunnel head, the 
head of the ship,the towers, everything • • • •  Everybody on 
the bridge was sort of listening to (the) noise. I 
don't know how long this thing took to go across." 

OBJECTS LEAVE 

The light underneath the main UFO was predominantly 
red. They were "beetroot (crimson) lights" which 
seemed to be moving back and forth inside the "box". 
There was a half circle crescent or scoop shape 
underneath. It looked like "corn cobs" on the side. 
There were green or turquoise lights on the side that 
seemed to be pulsing. These lights "went right through 
your head." 

The large object passed over the powerless ship. At 
200 yards out, everything came back to normal. The 
smaller objects did not come closer than about 500 to 
1 000 yards. They went around the ship and joined up 
with the larger object on the other side. 

The main object continued on its way until it was 
about 2 miles beyond the ship. At that point it, and 
we assume the smaller objects, vanished. It was "like 
somebody opened a big door, then it closed and it was 
darkness." 

The only thing that was left behind 
appeared to be floating little bits 
paper."! 

was what 
of metallic 

At least 8 minutes had passed. 
confirmed the radar plotting of the UFOs. 

Three people 
people Five 

saw the visual phase. 

COVER-UP COMMENCES 

The ship's Commander told everyone not to comment on 
what they had seen. The event had taken pl�ce between 
midnight and one in the morning. 

It appears that a "coverup" began quickly. My 
informant was made aware that the officer in charge 
(the 2nd class officer) had made several entries in the 
ship's log about the UFO incident. The entries at 
midnight and on either side of the UFO incident entries 
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were r�utine. Duty proceeded normally for the rest of 
the morning. When the officer rechecked the log upon 
awakening after retiring from his shift, my informant 
was made aware that the officer found only normal 
entries in what appeared to be his own handwriting. No 
mention of the UFO incident was evident. 

Again, according to my informant, he was further 
advised that the officer was able to determine that a 
deliberate deception had been undertaken. Allegedly 
the officer had been left-handed, but an accident 
forced him to use his right hand. Writing was a 
problem for which he apparently had to press very hard. 
Allegedly, the officer found that "his" handwriting, 
which due to his pressing, should have shown up on the 
next page, did not. In other words, my informant was 
advised that while the handwriting in the log looked 
like that of the officer in charge of the night duty, 
the log apparently did not bear the physical signs that 
would have been there if it really had been the 
officer's writing, namely impressions on the page 

underneath. 

FOUR AMERICANS INVOLVED 

By 6:45 a. m. that same morning, the destroyer had 
arrived in Valparaiso Port. After their breakfasts, 
the men on duty during the UFO event were asked to 
report to the Commander. The Commander spoke to the 
witnesses and said that some people would come to talk 
to them and that they were to go with them. 

The visitors turned out to be a couple of Chilean 
Navy officers and 4 Americans in civilian clothes. 
They spoke Spanish and ostensibly belonged to the U. S. 
Naval Attache. 

The witnesses were taken to a mine or torpedo store 
at the Valparaiso port. Each were taken to separate 
rooms and my informant explained what happened to him. 

BRAINWASHING BEGUN 

He was asked, "Explain what happened last night." 
They said, "No, you didn't see that! " "I said that's 
what we saw." They started getting very cranky. A 
questioner contradicted my words. 

He said, "No, you didn't see it. Go walk around 
here, smoke if you like, but remember, you didn't see 
anything. You know nothing." 

The witness told the highest ranking officer there 
a Tactical Commander in the Chilean Navy - "Are we 
under arrest or what?" He said, "No, you are not." 

"Why are we here then?" my informant asked. "You 
are under orders", his questioner said. "These people, 
they just want to talk to you, to put you on the right 
track." 

"While the men never asked us to 
story in detail," the witness said, "they 
happened by the questions they asked. 
the radar plot blueprint." 

go through the 
knew what had 
They also had 

According to my informant, the group were not 

talking to him to try to find out what happened, but 
rather they were telling him it never happened, to 
forget about it. This went on for 2 days. "Every 2 
hours, the guy would come up."What do you think now?" 
He was more than "cranky" with this bloke. "We 
couldn't come out • • • we had arguments", he said. "They 
didn't have any right to do what they were doing." 

WITNESS THREATENED 

My informant told them he would complain when he got 
out. He was told that if he did that, it would be the 
end of him. He never saw the other witnesses at all 
during the 2 days. He was not allowed to sleep until 
he signed a document they put in front of him. After 
he signed it, he was taken by jeep to another location. 
One week later he was transferred unexpectedly from 
destroyer duty. He never saw the others again. 

That is my informant's story. 

DISCUSSION 

The witness was very convincing in his retelling. 
He seemed to not be telling a story. Rather, he was 
passionately relating some thing that had happened to 
him. 

Now, the time spent in confinement - that part of 
the story was like deja vu to me. I'd heard it all 
before! Where? 

In fact, the account of confinement was a carbon 
copy of the storyline in the NBC telemovie starring 
Glenn Ford, namely: "The Disappearance of Flight 412.11 
The UFO report was different, but the confinement was 
the same. The film was presented as fiction, but it 
appears that the story was based on the real life 
experience of one of the script writers, namely Neal B. 
Burger. Burger claims to have had his "experience" in 
1951. My informant claims to have not seen the 
telemovie. 

The recent book "Clear Intent" tells of a similar 
experience involving a U.S. Naval man, "Ed Simms" in 
1973, in Panama. 

We appear to have the same psychological 
conditioning/attempts at "brainwashing"{?) during 
confinement after UFO experiences occurring steadily 
over many years. E.g., 1951 (Burger), 1969 (Chile), 
and 1973 {Panama). I wonder if it's still going on and 
why? My informant came away from his experience 
thinking, "by then, with all this fuss, I thought we 
must have seen a top secret plane or something." 

These experiences certainly give the impression of 
"clear intent" to suppress some UFO experiences. Why? 
If someone knows, let's hear about it! Also, if anyone 
has further information about this case, the author 
would be most grateful to hear about it. I can be 
contacted via P.O. Box 6, Lane Cove, N.S.W. 2066, 
Australia. 

* * * * * 


